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CONCERN SEEKING

TO ENJOIN UNION

Peoria Wire Fence Company
Files Petition for Injunction

in Court.

PICKETS AROUND PLANT

Strike Follow Discharge of All Ma-

chinists First of Last
Month.

Peoria, 111., June IS. Drastic action
to drive away the pickets of the local
machinists' union, stationed during
the present strike In the vicinity of the
Keystone Steel and Wire company's
plant at South Kartonville, was taken
late yesterday efternooa when the big
fence concern filed a petition in the
circuit court asking for an injunction
and relief.

The petition is directed against the
officers and certain of so that they gone the mana

No. gers hotels where the men are hous- -
The hearing ed in an prevent hotels

be Judge Puter- - giving them board and room,
tomorrow. DetiUon that the

The action grows out of labor
troubles that have existed between the
Keystone company and workmen cm-ploy-

in the machine shops since
May 1, 1913, at which time a number
of machinists discharged.

t W yiKS INVOLVED.
The officers and men named In the

bill, which was filed by Attorney Hi-
ram E. Todd, counsel for the company,
are as follows: Arthur E: Coe, presi-
dent of local No. 360; Harry
Hopkins, secretary; H. J. Molloy,

agent; John Donovon. Clifford
Hlnkle, C? W. Loeffelbcin. Walter C.
Mathew, G. W. Hush. T. J. Sheehan
and Albert The nine

are set forth as the pickets.
The bill as filed in court is a

lengthy one. It Starts out by showing
that the Keystone Steel and Wire com-
pany is located at South nartonvllle;
that it lias been in existence for 20
years and 600 mn for the
purpose of manufacturing wire fence
and nails.

With the petition are the affidavits

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMS
ON TWO GREAT ISSUES

Hon. W. Elza Williams, one of the
democratic congressman e from
Illinois, has made two notable speech-
es on paramount issues during the
present session.

On the tariff. Congressman Williams,
In the course of his remarks, raid:

"As the result of the issues of the
lant the tariff is t,o be

and tha revision is to be down-
ward. The democratic party is charg-
ed with tho rep.;onsibil!ty, and In keep-
ing with its platform pledges and cam-
paign promir.es is now engaged In a
good faith effort to comply w ith the
mandate of the American people

at the pails. The democratic
party has always stood for a tariff for
revenue ouly, and insists thut there Is
no constitutional authority to impose
tax1 upon the people for uny other
purpose. We are oppoM-- U a protec-
tive tariff thai 'o a tariff tax levied
for the purpose? fostering and en-
riching favort-- InduxtrW. A tax la
burdeosomo at best, but when that
burden M lncrcat4.-- beyond neces-
sities of the government, economically
adru'uistered for no other purpose than
to enrlrh a fern- - at the exx-us- e of the
taxpayer, it lntolral)l.
can not bo Justified, either 1 gully or
morally. The ipolti,)a to this bill
ens not seriously contended that It
does not provide for sufficient revenue.
but It is urged that it will remove the
props from under the protective sys
tem and materially affect the profits
of manufacturers. At Uie same t'me

HEAD COVERED WITH

WHITE PliLES
Went to Ear, Shoulders and Whole

Body. Thick and Sticky on Head.
Eruption Covered With Blood. Cu-ticu- ra

Soap and Ointment

JUniom. PI The trouble ctartM onour tby Uon he wsa only about two
old. btartej like little white pimple.
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spread.
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Mood and niatu-- . IIm nboia
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month then it went to his
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t!ii-- k and Micky on bit head.
while cm tho other parta of
hla body It was mure like
water coming out of the akin,
lie would scratch until too
eruption would be all covered
who blood and gradually

The least little stir or rub woui.l
taiue the sore to bleed, spread and Itch.
Jvevw had full night s sleep, restlcvs ail
flight.

"The sores were horrid to look at. It
lasted until was about two and a half
years old. Then we saw an ecsema adver-
tisement la the paper to use . but It
Ud no good. Then we used Cutirura Soap

and Cuticura Ointment. We put the Cuti-ru- ra

Ointment on thick at bed time and put
Uhl hood on so he could not scratch tha

ores. Then we washed it clean with. Cuti-
rura Soap and waov atsc tay. oAt SOTFfek- - cured. i&ignedj Mra.t. F. Sulzberger, Dec. SO. 1911.

Cutirura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
old throughout the world. Liberal sample ofeach mailed with 53-- p. Skin Book. Ad-tdr-

post-car- d "Cuticura. DepuT. Boston.'
tnea should use Cutlcur(p Ehavicg stick. 25c, Sample free.
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of a half dozen workmen, now employ-
ed In the machine shops, who claim
they have been accosted by the pick-
ets and efforts made have them
cease their work. Some of the aff-
iants claim they have been offered mon-
ey to keep away from the plant.

MACHINISTS DISCHARGED.
According to the company,

it became necessary on May 1, 1913,
to discharge all the em-
ployed in the machine shop of the
plant because the men were threaten-
ing to strike and a strike would have
greatly crippled the factory.

It is further claimed in the petition
for relief that shortly after the dis-
charge of the the workmen
held a meeting la their lodge rooms

; and a strike was called. Also that H.
J. Molloy was chosen to act as a busi-
ness agent for the union to handle the
situation for the men.

From May 1 on to the present, ac-
cording to the Keystone petition, pick-
ets have been maintained around the
factory, who constantly annoy the
workmen employed at the concern, or
new men coming into the city to work
in the machine shops. It is further
charged that the pickets have gone so
far as to threaten the men at work. Al

members local I have to
union 360. International Associa- - of
tlon of Machinists. will effort to the

held before Leslie
baugh The charees action

taken

were

union
busi-

ness

Whittaker. last
named

employs

campaign,

the

bee-onu- and

Cured.

lie

free,

to

Keystone

machinists

machinists

of the union is a conspiracy to inter
fere with the business of the plant and
concocted for the purpose of compell-
ing the company to agree to certain
terms Imposed upon it by the union.
It asks the court for relief against the
pickets, or any. Interference of the
union in the conduct of the company's
plant.

CLAIMS MONEY WAS OFFERED.
Lew Arlington, one of the workmen

who made affidavit in his sworn state-
ment, says that he came here from
Chicago on June 12 and went to work
at the Keystone plant on June 13. He
says he was accosted by Clifford Hln-
kle and John Donovon. He declares
he was asked what lie would take to
keep away from the plant.

Charles M. Davis, another workman,
declares in his affidavit that some of
the union machinists told him they
would "make it hot for him" if he per-
sisted In working for the Keystone.
Other affidavits filed are signed by P.
M. Carney, Lloyd and Joseph Suhlin, ;

ail employed at the fence factory.

and almost in the same breath it is
ured that it will not reduce the cost
of living and the price of necessaries
in 'he homes of our people. Just how
these two arguments can be reconciled
Is beyond my understanding. I be-
lieve it to be a fact, as stated by an
eminent authority, that the tariir is
the mother of trusts; that we have pro-
tected American industries in such ex-

cessive profits and against foreign
competition to such an extent that we
have piled un In this country in the
hands of the beneficiaries of the protec-
tive system the colossal fortunes that
are a menace to our institutions.

"I fully agree with the theory of
this bill. It may not be peKect; uo
assessment ever was. There are un-
der any syptem or scheme of taxation
inequalities, unfair valuations, and an
unequal distribution of the burdens of
government local, state and national

which can not be avoided. But I be-
lieve that this bill approaches nearer
to exact Justice and to the equal dis-
tribution of the burdens of government
than any tariff measure devised since
the Walker tariff. And I further be-
lieve that within six months from the
date of is enactment business will
have adjusted itself to n?w conditions
and to new rates, and that 'universal
prosperity will prevail. Hut whatever
may be the result of the bill, there is
no escaping a substantial and material
jeducMon at tariff rates; the people
have demanded it,; that was the Issue
which disrupted the republican party,
and the democratic party would be
derelict In its duty, unmindful of its
obligations, and unfaithful to every
trust if it did not enact into law 'a
tariff measure limiting taxation to a
revenue basis and eliminating the
whole policy and f ystem of protection,
except in so far as incidental protec-
tion results from a revenue tariff."

On the income tax. Congressman
Williams said among other things:

"The democratic party has demand-
ed for years that wealth shall contrib
ute its Just share to the burdens of gov-- '
eminent, and to that end has favored
an income lax. The supreme court
held the last income tax unconstitu-
tional. For years the democratic par-
ty has sought a constitutional amend-
ment authorizing the method of taxa-
tion. Of course, the men enjoying
great incomes have, through the in-
strumentality of the republican party,
opposed such an amendment, and it
was not until we secured a democratic
house and a senate n that
we were able to force to the submis-
sion of the people a proposi'ion fth
such an amendment to the constitu-
tion. We expect that the reduction ip
tariff rates will materially reduce the
revenue derived from tariff taxation,
and we have provided in this bill for
an income tax to make up the differ-
ence. It is said in opposition to this
provision in the bill that those enjoy
ing an income less than $4,000 will
escape their fair share of taxation and
that the burden will fall on those who
enjoy a larger Income. That is true,
but who can better afford It? It must
not be forgotten that under the tariff
gFtM fnose enjoying a mere living
income and who spend It ia the siicjcrt
and education of ttrr fssrmes con-
tribute to the expenses cf the govera-men- t

out of all proportion to these
possessing great fortunes, because
there Is a limit to every man"s neces-
sities and a corresponding limit to
legitimate expenditures, and the n- -
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The Department Managers'

Cut Out These Coupons!
The newspapers of the tri-citi- es all make claim to having the most merit as advertising mediums, so in order to satisfy themselves as to

which deserves most credit for our phenominal sales during this June Contest Sale the Department Managers have 'decided to hold a
Grand Contest Sale tomorrow. The coupons below. will be' accepted by the department chiefs for the amount' named in each on'e. The print-
ing on the back of the coupon will be the key to which paper coupon was cut out of. This sale w ill cost the department managers much more
than the profit on the selling for the day. " &
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With Every Purchase pair 25c
Dress. Shields Free with coupon.
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managers' Notions,

Alice Kilpatrick, Dept. Mgr.)

Free! Yards Best
Quality Pillow Case

Tubeing worth 50c.
$3.50 purchase do-

mestics, accompanied
coupon. Domestic Department.

(Miss Mader, Dept. Mgr.)

coupon entitle

Battenburg centerpiece

worth jsc Free!

each purchase White
Goods, Linens Domestics
White Goods.

(Miss Ohge, Dept. Mgr.)
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Holder!
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Is to warn all who that we always prohibited phone orders on
sales items." come into the store if you to take advantage of

prices that prevail during this Department Managers June Contest Sale!
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this coupon is presented with a $1
purchase in my department Fancy
Goods.

(Mrs. Cady, Dept Mgr.)

Heavy Gold Incrusted Water Glasses
Free! One to a Customer.
with every 60c purchase in the base-
ment sections.

lousefurnishing, Glass and China-war- e,

etc.
(Mr. Humes, Dept. Mgr.)

i.na. wiiui 11m.u1, .lu.i.a, ,w,i

25c of Talcum Pow-
der with each 50c

Price That
is offer new Drug man

Toilet
(Mr. Henwood, Dept.

cessities moderate cir-
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$3,000 who expends it his
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jjc Bottle

with $i
Also
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stationery
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Regular 85c 2-- qt.

Ever Wear
A 1 uminum
Sauce Pans,

They
Last.

49c
Large 25c val.
Turkish Towels Ol

bleached, size 20x43
inches.

21c
Finest bleached French Bal-brigg-

50c Undershirts, used by
sailors in the U. S. navy. Fine
for hot weather, camps, tennis,
etc.

Extraordinary Sale of
For Hot Weather Wear'

These three lots of very select sum-
mer dresses were obtained throtigh an
extremely fortunate purchase.- - All are
dainty dreses of new designs and mod-
els though some arc slightly soiled.
The greater number are fresh and clean.

See

(Miss Dept.

to
This lot of 50 dresses marked to sell as high made of thetissue in blue or black novelty stripes withor lace trimmed collar and cuffs. The size range is good in the smallersizes but the comers will procure the more popular sizes.

to
Just 25 of these pretty dresses slightly soiled from careless

these are not in all sizes but offer a good in cream serge,
pink, blue, natural linens, etc.

Linen Drawn Work

While

Hemmed,

to

Lot Number contains only 10 dresses to pick
from. These are good values though

little heavier weight. Made of poplin, chiffon or
in black, blue, rown and white.

just 10 of these.
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Our Wall
will pay 20c in cash for
CouDon.

r To Increase our
sales during this
contest we will
buy these Wall
Paper Coupons
for 20c each in
cash. No ifs or
ands about' it.
For every dol-
lar's worth of
paper
we will redeem

cne 20c coupon and fraction over ev-
ery dollar at the same rate or one-nft- h

of the purchase amount.
All Wall Paper in our third floor

complete stock included. Special lots
are already on display at prices re-
duced from original. Our prices are
always the lowest. Wall Paper.
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A Folding Lawn Bench Free

every $5
purchase of
Furniture on
the 4th 5th
floors. Sum-
mer Furni-
ture; etc.

(Mr. Holcombe, Dept. Mgr.)

Free! Boys' Baseball Uniform

belt, hose and"

cap. Free with purchase of
boy's $2.oS to $5.98 suit in the Bar-

gain Basement.
(Mr. Johnson, Dept. Mgr.)
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If you bring this coupon.

We Give . a
Pair of Niagara
Maid Gloves
with purchase of $2
pair of Gloves. Tho free Gloves
are in all sizes and colors
don't fear we have size.
Gloves.
Miss Laura Williams, Dept. Mgr.

Any $oc Tie
with this coupon and a purchase
of a $1.25 or $1.60 Shirt
Bring this coupon to the Men's
Furnishings Department

and select any 50c Tie, or,
if you prefer, a pair of 50c silk
hose. Men's Wear.

(Miss Marks, Dept. Mgr.- -

This coupon entitles you to a

yz Pound of Gansert's
Candy Free.

with every 50c purchase of our
Candy. This Is the offer the
Candy - Department makes.

Miss Andrews, Dept. .Mgr.
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$r Waist Free to Each Customer

bringing this coupon
a $3 to $5 tomorrow. Waists,
Underwear, Fetticoats.

(Mist Bessie Kilpatrick, Dept. Mgr.)

With each $1 purchase of Laces, Rib-

bons, Veils, Neck-
wear, Trimmings, etc.,' we will give:
FREE! 25c IN

provided you bring this Coupon.
(Miss Ruth Stremmel, Dept Mgr.)
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READ SPECIAL NOTICE
The coupons will be accepted up till closing time Saturday, 21. This sale is just exactly what it is represented to be. Ourgoods are all marked in p lain figures so can tell just whatyou you arc getting and the prices put on our merchandise by the departmentmanagers are ridiculously This ad appears in the Rock Island Argus and Union and Moline Dispatch and Davenport DemocratI he Department managers believe that these are all good advertising mediums, but they wishto find out just how they compare. Letall join with us in the friendly . . .

Prices are slashed beyond recognition by the in thismanagers Buyers' Stupendous June Sale ends Saturday.
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Free! Hose Supporters with
Every purchase ol a Corset

Free!
. : These supporters are regular 50c
quality, 4 supporters, made cf
good lasting elasticCorset Dept.

(Miss Wendt, Cortctierre.)
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not the man of means or the corpora- - j by which these burdens can be equal-- "

tion of extensive operations pay to-- ized and the large incomes and great-war- d

the support of the government property interests be compelled - to
which protecfa them in their businees ' contribute in proportion to the benefirg
and property rights in proportion to j received Is by means of a well-adjust--

benefits received? The only way Jed income tax."


